BOARD PROPOSAL #2

July 25, 2017

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

School Choice Preference Employee Request

1. A teacher-assigned to a school-site shall have preference shall be given to the child(ren) of an employee his/her request to have his/her child(ren) (i.e., any child in his/her custodial care) to attend school at the his/her employee's assigned worksite, or within the feeder pattern, unless the following prevents granting the request:

   a. The appropriate educational program does not exist at that site, or
   b. Other extenuating circumstances (i.e., expulsion, serious disciplinary infractions, class size requirements, etc.) exist that may be cause for the child(ren)'s nonattendance.

The teacher employee may appeal any denied request to the Director, Office for Teaching and Learning, or designee. The decision of the appeal Director, or designee shall be final.

2. In the event a teacher requests placement of his/her child in a school other than the actual school in which he/she works in order to continue the child's attendance in the feeder pattern of that school, subject to the approval of the Director of the Office for Teaching and Learning, or designee, and the Superintendent, the request will be granted. The decision of the Director of the Office for Teaching and Learning, or designee, and the Superintendent will be final.

The Board and the Union agree to meet to discuss the implementation of this MOU and its application to new legislation as needed during the 2017-2018 school year.
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